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This may be the hardest newsletter I have had to 
write due to the lockdown conditions since the 
middle of March.  This has halted club meetings, 
activities, and just general fun doll times with 
others.  On the bright side, many of us have done 
cleaning, sewing, crafting and gardening to fill our 
time.  I have used some of the time productively and 
educationally through sharing a few of my dolls 
weekly with Region 7 members in an email doll 
program.  I know it was only on Fashion Dolls but 
that is my love and I did enjoy sharing backgrounds 
on the companies and sharing a few of the ladies 
with you.  I am sure some of you found one you 
especially liked and many of you wrote to say that 
you wish you could see the dolls in person.  Yes, that 
is possible.  Just invite me to your club meeting and 
be sure to mention that you want me to tell you more 
about my fashion ladies.    We are now at the point 
we are beginning to loosen the grip of lockdown and 
businesses are opening.  Please remain careful and 
we will be together soon having a wonderful time at 
our club meetings.  Remember, I would love to be 
there and guess what?  I do not have to give a 
program either; I can just visit and have dolly fun with 
you! 
 
The Bayou Bebes of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
presented a special display of club members’ dolls 
at a local branch of the library.  The theme of the 
display was "Way Out West."  Many interesting 
characters made an appearance for this special 
presentation of the wild and wooly west.  I remember 
having a stagecoach as a child on the bottom shelf 
of a cabinet in my room, (little stroll down memory 

lane.)   The TV 
western character 
I remember best  
is John Wayne as 
the  Duke.  Great 
display Bayou 
Bebes!  Keep up 
the excellent work 
of educating with 
dolls. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
February 29th, 2020 will go down as a historical day 
for the Northshore Doll Club.  The date marked a 
very special time for those lucky enough to attend 
the Northshore Doll Club Show and Luncheon in 
Slidell, Louisiana.  The club presented a great 
adventure with many wonderful dealers, fabulous 
lunch, and a unique program on “Dolls from the 
Printed Page.”  Cynthia Orgeron presented a slide 
presentation of dolls created from the characters of 
story books.  It was exciting to see that these 
wonderful dolls from yesteryear such as Raggedy 
Ann, Hitty, Cinderella, Goldilocks, Alice in 
Wonderland, and many others can still give the 
children of today so much pleasure and 
enjoyment.  The sales portion of the event hosted a 
nice variety of vendors with a great array of dolls for 
purchase including cloth, modern, antique, and 
collectible dolls of all types.  The luncheon was 
delicious with a nice section of pasta, salad, 
vegetables, and especially that divine pecan bread 
pudding.  The souvenir doll was a cloth rag doll as 
Hitty.  Artist Lisa Schlicher presented a lovely 
version of Hitty for each attendee.  The day was 
wonderful, and everyone had a grand time.   Many 
special items were carried home from the 
event.  Thank you, Northshore Doll Club, for a great 
day of doll time together!  
 

                                  Alfred Patton, Regional Director 

                                      1603 N Harrison StreetLittle Rock AR 72207501.517.0936   
                                   Email: UFDCRD7@ufdc.org 

        Arkansas  Louisiana  Mississippi 



In March 2020, the Central Arkansas Doll Cub 
invited the Heart of Arkansas Doll Club to attend 
their meeting for a special presentation by me on 
Huret Dolls. The group had a wonderful 
conversation among the members of both clubs and 
discussed many dolls that members from each club 
brought to share from their collections.  After a brief 
business meeting, they were adjourned for the 
presentation on the Huret doll.  Many Huret items 
including shoes, costumes, bonnets, and parasols 
were shared among the members.  The most 
enjoyable portion was the presentation and 
comparison of reproduction Huret Dolls from several 
noted artists.  The dolls were then passed around for 
examination, allowing close observation of the traits 
that were original to Huret. The grand finale was the 
sharing of a First Generation Huret from my private 
collection.  Members of both clubs were asked to 
select their favorite doll from the various dolls 
presented.  Many chose to select accessories over 
a doll proving there is always something for a doll 
lover to add to a collection. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DEADLINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NEXT 
NEWSLETTER IS AUGUST 1, 2020 

 

Please join me in welcoming these new members:                                                  

Club Members: Janice Flackmiller Northwest Arkansas 

Heirloom Doll Club; Kathy Kelly, North Louisiana Antique 

Doll & Toy Club and  

Member-At-Large: Sha’nah Sanders                                                                            

Pineville LA, Patsy English Bossier City LA,  

We are so pleased you have joined our region!  

In this “No club meeting” period, it is important to keep 

connected.  Members/Clubs can contact carol@ufdc.org 

to find out about using UFDC’s teleconferencing facility 

or the ZOOM videoconferencing.  You may also send 

pictures for DOLL NEWS and/or UFDC’s Facebook page  

to connie@ufdc.org or barbara@ufdc.org 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT INFO FOR CLUB    PRESIDENTS 

Activity Reports were sent to 
Club President in January 

Were due April 1 
(important as they support 
UFDC’s Non-Profit status) 

Club Rosters were sent to 
Club Treasurers in March 

To be returned to UFDC by 
June 30 

You can advertise Club 
Events in DOLL NEWS and on 
the UFDC website calendar 
and Facebook page 

Contact barbara@ufdc.org 
or connie@ufdc.org 

 

Looking forward to when we can all meet up again. In 
the meantime, take care and keep safe, 
                                                           AlFred Patton RD7 

 

United Federation of Doll Clubs                                                      

OnTime OnLine Doll Celebration!                                                                  

July 22-24, 2020                                                                                

Location: wherever you are! 

With presentations from all over the world and live 

updates from UFDC Headquarters & Museum! 

Mark your calendars for UFDC’s first online doll 

event, the OnTime OnLine Doll Celebration! to be 

held July 22-24, 2020. Since we can’t get together in 

Dallas, we’ve decided to bring the fun, informative 

and educational elements to you at home. You’ll be 

able to shop our world-class Sales Room, too!                      

More details will be announced soon 

 

QUARTERLY Contributions to UFDC 

From Feb 1 - April 30, 2020, donations from 

Region 7 were $99, made by Fred Patton to the 

Regional Directors Fund.  To see how you can 

donate, go to the UFDC website, www.ufdc.org  

UFDC is launching a new recruitment campaign known as 

the “+1 Challenge.” Amongst other things, each member 

is being challenged to sign up at least one new member. 

Please send me your ideas on how we can respond to this 

challenge in Region 7. Watch out for the article on this in 

the summer DOLL NEWS. 

Northwestern Arkansas Heirloom Doll Club: Show 

and Luncheon September 12, 2020 

Central Arkansas Doll Club: Show and Luncheon May 

15, 2021 
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